Catalogue of tourist
activities and services
Very close to Santiago

The Catalogue of Tourist Activities and Services was prepared by Área
Santiago, a group of sixteen Municipalities encompassing Santiago
de Compostela and its surroundings, which is aimed at the joint
promotion of this inland region of Galicia and its numerous
attractions.
The member municipalities are A Estrada, Arzúa,
Boqueixón, Lalín, Melide, O Pino, Oroso, Padrón,
Rois, Santiago de Compostela, Silleda, Touro,
Trazo, Val do Dubra, Vedra and Vila de Cruces.
This Catalogue has the objective of providing
tour organisers with a detailed guide of visits and
activities in the territory of Área Santiago.

HOW TO USE THIS
CATALOGUE
The companies that organise activities and
services are listed according to the subject
of interest: 1. gastronomy, 2. wine tourism,
3. culture, 4. crafts, 5. country houses and
gardens, 6. nature, 7. sports and adventure, 8.
educational and family tourism, 9. health and
wellbeing.
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GASTRONOMY

GASTRONOMY

COOPERATIVA
MONTE CABALAR

Escola Somoza – A Somoza.
36681 A Estrada (Pontevedra)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday

42.664354, -8.483935

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max. 40 people

638 104 442 / 638 104 443

ADMISSION FEE: Free
LANGUAGES:

ana@montecabalar.com

DURATION: 2 h

www.montecabalar.com

DESCRIPTION:
Cooperativa Monte Cabalar, which specialises in rearing colts, calves and pigs belonging to
Galicia’s porco celta breed, offers an experience in direct contact with the animals. You can walk
among the roaming animals while enjoying the area’s panoramic views.
Guided tours of Monte Cabalar, weather permitting, include a route through the countryside with
a visit to the cooperative’s facilities and tasting of products made with the meat of the animals
reared in the surroundings.

QUESERÍAS DANIEL TORRES EL LABRADOR ESTRADENSE

Ponte Liñares, 11 – Callobre.
36688 A Estrada (Pontevedra)
42.700694, -8.451070

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 11 am - 2 pm
It is possible to visit outside the visiting hours.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

986 570 705

GROUPS: Max. 20 people
ADMISSION FEE: Free

info@queseriasdanieltorres.com

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

www.queseriasdanieltorres.com

DESCRIPTION:
This company, which is more than 70 years old, makes cheeses belonging to the “Tetilla” and
“Arzúa-Ulloa” Designations of Origin under the brand El Labrador Estradense, apart from other
cheeses. An onsite tour explains the entire cheesemaking process: from the arrival of the milk to
the final product.
The guided tour also includes a tasting of “Tetilla” and “Arzúa-Ulloa” cheeses, along with other
kinds that are also made here: sandwich, mature full-fat, soft full-fat and semi-cured A Ponte
Vella.

OBSERVATIONS:
Start of visit depends on when the milk arrives.
Cheese is made from 11 am to 2 pm.

CENTRO DE DIVULGACIÓN
DO QUEIXO E DO MEL

Feira Nova - Santa María. 15819
Arzúa (A Coruña)
42.933054, -8.159765

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 10 am - 2 pm and 4
pm - 6 pm
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

981 508 142
aga@queixoemel.org

GROUPS: Min. 15 people, max. 25 people. If
the group is composed of more than 25
people, the group will be divided
ADMISSION FEE: Check the conditions

www.queixoemel.org

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
This Arzúa-Ulloa Cheese and Galician Honey educational centre focusses on the importance
of these two products from several points of view: the world of cheese and bees, the uses and
properties of these foods, the ways they are made and how they have evolved from ancient times
to the present. It all highlights the link between these products and rural Galicia’s culture and
traditions.

O ENREDO DO ABELLEIRO MUSEO VIVENTE DO MEL

Portodemouros. 15810 Arzúa (A
Coruña)
42.857029, -8.194728

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 11 am - 2 pm and 4
pm - 8 pm
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

info@abelleiro.com

GROUPS: Max. 25 people. If the group is
composed of more than 25 people, the group
will be divided

www.abelleiro.com

ADMISSION FEE: Guided tour and tasting: 2€.
Workshops: 3€

981 508 072 / 646 387 863

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 30 min

DESCRIPTION:
The museum provides a comprehensive view of contemporary Galician beekeeping, which is an
important activity in this area. It is aimed at families, schoolchildren, honey consumers and those
interested in discovering the stories behind this ancestral tradition.
O Enredo do Abelleiro organises guided tours, tastings and workshops centred on honey.

QUEIXERÍA BARRAL

A Riba, 6 – Pantiñobre. 15819
Arzúa (A Coruña)
42.909732, -8.187996

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 5.30 pm.
It is possible to visit outside the visiting hours
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

981 500 928

GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max. 30 people

info@queixosbarral.com

ADMISSION FEE: Children ages 0 to 3: free.
Children ages 3 to 12: 3 €. More than 12 years
old: 5 €

www.queixosbarral.com

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
Quexería Barral’s facilities reveal the entire cheese-making process: from the arrival of fresh milk,
obtained daily from local farms, to the final product ready for selling.
Guided tours end with a tasting of several types of cheese make by the company, whose products
belong to the “Arzúa-Ulloa” and “Tetilla” Designations of Origin.

BO-QUEIXO

Orto, 2. 15881 Boqueixón
(A Coruña)
42.800811, -8.419003

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 9 am - 2 pm, 4 pm - 8
pm
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

619 604 895 / 981 515 751
boqueiboqueixo@gmail.com

GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max. 25 people.
If the group is composed of more than 25
people, the group will be divided
ADMISSION FEE: 2 €
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
This cheese factory, which makes cheeses ranging from 1 to 3 kilos, explains the process behind
the “Tetilla” and “Arzúa-Ulloa” Designations of Origin, including a tasting of the different varieties
that it sells.
The company organises guided tours of its facilities along with a tasting of its cheeses, made with
full-cream and pasteurised cow’s milk.

OBSERVATIONS:
Cheese is made on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

LÁCTEOS ANZUXAO

Madriñán, 2. 36512 Lalín
(Pontevedra)
42.710147, -8.188208

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 10 am - 2 pm, 4 pm - 8
pm
GROUPS: Max. 60 people

986 794 135

ADMISSION FEE: Free
LANGUAGES:

info@lacteosanzuxao.com

DURATION: 30 min

www.lacteosanzuxao.com

DESCRIPTION:
This traditional cheese factory is located in Pazo de Anzuxao, one of the best examples of
traditional civil architecture in the area. Apart from the place where cheeses belonging to the
“Tetilla” and “Arzúa-Ulloa” Designations of Origin are made, there are also gardens and a chapel.
The guided tour includes the screening of a short video, observation of the cheese-making
process through a glass screen and a tasting, ending with a free visit to the gardens and chapel.

OBSERVATIONS:
Groups are recommended to book a tour in advance.

TENDA XEBRE

Praza do Convento. 15800 Melide
(A Coruña)
42.915201, -8.016510
981 505 723
xebretenda@gmail.com

OPENING TIMES:
Winter time fom Monday to Friday: 10 am - 2
pm, and 4.30 pm - 8 pm. Saturday and Sunday:
10.30 am- 2 pm.
Summer time: 10 am - 2 pm, and 5 pm - 9 pm.
Saturday and Sunday: 10.30 am- 2 pm.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 5 people, max. 15 people

www.tendaxebre.es

ADMISSION FEE: Check the conditions
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 45 min

DESCRIPTION:
In harmony with its own name (which means pure, authentic and is also synonymous with quality),
in Xebre you can try a wide range of local, artisanal, ecological and delicatessen products. Its star
product is cow’s cheese made by Quesería Varela and belonging to the “Arzúa-Ulloa” Designation
of Origin.
The establishment includes a cafeteria and has the objective of raising awareness regarding
healthy, ecological and artisanal food. It offers tastings of cheese accompanied by sweet and
savoury foods, drinks (wine, water and artisanal beer) and infusions. It also sells articles in bulk,
local products with their own Designations of Origin, Galician oil, ecological infusions, canned
foods and artisanal chocolates.

A PEMENTEIRA

Polígono Picusa, Vial F, Nave 2A.
15900 Padrón (A Coruña)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.741037, -8.647584

ADMISSION FEE: 5 €

GROUPS: Min. 15 people, max. 30 people
LANGUAGES:

981 811 318

DURATION: 2 h

info@apementeira.com
www.apementeira.com

DESCRIPTION:
A Pementeira is an initiative that arose from the union of 23 farmers belonging to the “Pimiento
de Herbón” (or Padrón pepper) Designation of Origin, with a view to packing and selling peppers.
However, they are also interested in innovation with new products such as “Pimiento de Herbón”
jam.
During production time (from June to October), there are guided tours of the crops and the
factory where they are packed, in Padrón’s Picusa industrial estate. A tasting of Herbón peppers
is also included.

OBSERVATIONS:
The crops and packing factory can only be visited during the pepper season (from June to
October).

AGRICULTURA ECOLÓXICA
CARMEN PAZOS

Socastro, 11 – Herbogo. 15911 Rois
(A Coruña)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.782165, -8.713216

ADMISSION FEE: 10 €

GROUPS: Min. 5 people, max. 25 people
LANGUAGES:

630 167 138

DURATION: From 2 to 4 h, it depends on the
kind of workshop

carmensocastro@hotmail.com

DESCRIPTION:
Carmen Pazos is a farmer that, apart from being involved in producing and selling agricultural
products, works to promote the Galician countryside and village life, as well as ecological farming.
Carmen Pazos specialises in the production and sale of ecological products. She also organises
educational workshops to promote the culture of ecological agriculture.

FOGAR DO SELMO

Casal de Poño - Urdilde. 15281
Rois (A Coruña)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.832279, -8.754328

ADMISSION FEE: Visit without tasting: 5 €
Visit with tasting: 12 €

981 805 269

LANGUAGES:

GROUPS: Max. 30 people

DURATION: 1 h
reservas@fogardoselmo.com
www.forgardoselmo.com

DESCRIPTION:
This rural accommodation located in the middle of a village surrounded by nature and very close
to restored mills, is a Galician farmhouse combining traditional elements of life in the country
with some of the best examples of local gastronomy.
The rural house has 10 rooms, a farm with Galician porco Celta pigs and galo de Mos cockerels,
an ecological vegetable garden and a restaurant that serves products grown and bred on the
property. The establishment offers guided tours of the farm and the house’s surroundings; indoors
there are restored farming implements.

OBSERVATIONS:
The visit includes a tasting of home-made products.

WINE TOURISM

WINE TOURISM

SIDRA RIBELA

Trabadela, 12 – Santa Mariña
de Ribela. 36687 A Estrada
(Pontevedra)
42.634585, -8.417588

OPENING TIMES:
From Friday to Sunday, 12 am - 2 pm and 5
pm - 7 pm
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

655 112 386
jesusarmenteros@ribela.es

GROUPS: Min. 5 people, max. 10 people.
Check conditions for groups of more than 10
people
ADMISSION FEE: 5 €

www.ribela.es

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
Ribela offers an experience centred on cider, beginning with the grounds where the apples are
collected and ending with a commented tasting. The objective of this itinerary is to understand
the process of how this ancestral beverage is made.
The company organises guided tours that include the grounds where numerous varieties of apple
trees grow, the rustic construction that houses the cider press and a commented tasting of the
five types of cider that it makes (some require pouring from a certain height and others do not).

PAZO DE ARRETÉN

Arretén - Iria Flavia. 15917 Padrón
(A Coruña)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.746019, -8.646428

LANGUAGES:

GROUPS: Min. 20 people

981 811 312
hotel@hscala.com
www.hscala.com

DESCRIPTION:
This country house is one of the most outstanding ones in Galician and Spanish literature, since
the illustrious writer Rosalía de Castro spent part of her life in it. The property was erected in the
16th century by one of Galicia’s best-known aristocratic families, the Bermúdez de Castro family.
Its vineyards now produce grapes that are used to make Pazo de Arretén wine, belonging to the
“Rías Baixas” Designation of Origin (El Ulla sub-region) and St. Petroni vermouth.
It organises guided tours for the general public and also for schoolchildren. The visit can end with
a tasting of Albariño wine.

OBSERVATIONS:
See conditions for times, groups and rates, as well as access for large buses.

VERMUTERÍA DE GALICIA VERMÚ ST. PETRONI

Pazos. 15900 Padrón (A Coruña)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday

42.764828, -8.697224

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max. 30 people

981 060 013

ADMISSION FEE: 20 €
LANGUAGES:

info@vermupetroni.com

DURATION: 3 h

www.vermupetroni.com

DESCRIPTION:
Vermutería de Galicia offers an experience that combines the company’s defining features: the
legacy of ancestors linked to the world of spirits and wine, commitment to top-quality ingredients,
a vocation for preserving tradition, cultural roots in Galicia and the Padrón area, and paying
tribute to the illustrious Galician writer Rosalía de Castro.
The company organises guided tours that include a tasting of wine and vermouth, visiting several
places: the distillery (depending on the time of year), the winery where authentic vermouths and
Pazo de Arretén wine are made, a 16th-century property where Rosalía de Castro spent part of
her life and the Albariño grapes used to make the final product are grown.

OBSERVATIONS:
Possibility of guided tours in English.

ADEGA VALDÉS

Tomodo. Finca As Regas - Santa
Cruz de Ribadulla. 15885 Vedra
(A Coruña)
42.755727, -8.427316

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 9 am - 12 am, 3.30 pm6.30 pm.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

981 512 439 / 981 819 083

GROUPS: Min. a couple
ADMISSION FEE: 15€

luiscid@gundian.com

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h 30 min

www.adegavaldes.com

DESCRIPTION:
Adega Valdés makes and sells wines belonging to the “Rías Baixas” Designation of Origin, being a
faithful reflection of the Valdés family’s vocation and work. The present-day winery was founded
in 2001, with the extension of the “Rías Baixas” Designation of Origin to the El Ulla sub-region,
combining family tradition and the latest wine-making techniques. With an annual production of
more than 200,000 bottles, Adega Valdés has consolidated its image and its Gundián wine in the
national market. It is now committed to expanding abroad.
It organises guided tours, accompanied by a wine expert, of the vineyards, country house and
winery in order to observe the entire wine-making process. This is followed by a commented
tasting. All visitors are given a free bottle of Gundián wine, which was awarded the Best Albariño
Rías Baixas prize in 2014.

AGUARDIENTES DE GALICIA

San Pedro de Sarandón. 15885
Vedra (A Coruña)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 9 am- 2 pm

42.752814, -8.475380

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

981 502 100

GROUPS: Min. 2 people, max 15 people. If the
group is composed of more than 15 people,
the group will be divided

info@aguardientesdegalicia.com

ADMISSION FEE: Free
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
This company, located in the wine-making region belonging to the “Rías Baixas” Designation of
Origin (El Ulla sub-region), distils, bottles and sells traditional Galician liqueurs and eau-de-vies.
It also makes and bottles other drinks made with eau-de-vie and its own herbs, such as gin and
Nordés vodka, as well as Platú gin.
The company organises tours of its facilities, where you can see how these spirits are made.
You can also taste the eau-de-vies and liqueurs that are distilled here, which belong to the
“Aguardiente de Galicia,” “Aguardiente de Hierbas de Galicia,” “Licor de Hierbas de Galicia” and
“Licor Café de Galicia” Protected Geographical Designations.

BODEGA Y VIÑEDOS
PAZO DE GALEGOS

Galegos, 6. 15885 Vedra (A
Coruña)
42.784779, -8.435575

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, with the exception of
wine harvest season
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

981 512 217

GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max 55 people
ADMISSION FEE: 5 €

bodega@pazodegalegos.com

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h 30 min

www.pazodegalegos.com

DESCRIPTION:
Located at the top of the Ulla Valley, this country house where Antonio López Ferreiro (canon of
Santiago Cathedral and the person that discovered the apostle’s tomb) lived, is now a hotel with
vineyards, where guests can walk around and which feature a 400-year-old vine. Apart from the
vines, there are also camellias and a hundred-year-old magnolia.
The establishment organises guided tours of the vineyards and the winery, including a commented
tasting. There is also the possibility of staying in the hotel, which has 9 rooms, each of which has
its own style and is called after a local grape variety. It also features a restaurant that serves
lunches and dinners that have to be ordered in advance.

CASTROBREY

Camanzo. 36587 Vila de Cruces
(Pontevedra)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.790122 / -8.326878

ADMISSION FEE: 15€

GROUPS: Max. 25 people
LANGUAGES:

986 411 612 / 986 583 643

DURATION: 2h 30 min.

bodegas@castrobrey.com
www.castrobrey.com

DESCRIPTION:
A family winery belonging to the “Rías Baixas” Designation of Origin and located in the Ulla subregion, with more than 30 years of experience thanks to the work of three generations. Its vines
stand out due to the region’s gently rolling terrain, soil characteristics and mild, humid climate.
The establishment organises guided tours featuring the history of the winery, vineyards and
distillery room, which produces the varieties that the company launches under such evocative
names as Sin Palabras or Nice To Meet You. The tour ends with a tasting and the gift of a bottle
of wine.

CULTURE

CULTURE

CENTRO DE INTERPRETACIÓN
DO PICO SACRO

Cachosenade. 15881 Boqueixón
(A Coruña)
42.804666, -8.462493

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 8 am - 3 pm.
It is possible to visit outside the visiting hours.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

981 513 061
boqueixonturismo@gmail.com

GROUPS: Min. 5 people, max. 25 people. If the
group is composed of 25 people, the group
will be divided.
ADMISSION FEE: Free

www.boqueixon.com

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
This centre explains the origin and formation of Pico Sacro from a geological point of view, as well
as the legends and literary references associated with this natural monument. It also highlights its
religious importance, especially in relation to the Jacobean culture.
The interpretation centre features illustrative panels and an informative video, and can be visited
on one’s own or by means of a guided tour.

CASA DO PATRÓN

Codeseda, 7 - Doade. 36519 Lalín
(Pontevedra)
42.608403, -8.132584

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Sunday, 10 am - 2 pm and 4
pm - 7 pm
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

986 692 203
info@museocasadopatron.com
casadopatron@gmail.com
www.museoetnografico.net
www.restaurantetematico.org

GROUPS: Max. 50 people. If the group is
composed of more than 50 people, the group
will be divided
ADMISSION FEE: Ethnography center:
Children ages 0 to 5: free. Groups of less
than 25 people: 2€. Groups of more than 25
people: 1€. School groups: 1€
Workshops: check the conditions
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h 30 min

DESCRIPTION:
A rural museum featuring ethnographic items from all over Galicia, which are used to explain the
history of this region in the last three centuries: old schools, traditional customs and trades. There
is also an archaeology room with discoveries from Castro de Doade, located in the surroundings.
Casa do Patrón offers guided tours around the ethnographic rooms, including the screening
of a deo. It likewise organises workshops (bread, cheese, basketwork, clay, traditional games,
handcrafted fabrics, paper recycling) and has a restaurant that serves traditional homemade
cuisine (ordered in advance).

OBSERVATIONS:
Free group visits should be notified in advance.

CASTRODEZA

Praza de Galicia, 1. 36500 Lalín
(Pontevedra)
42.660884, -8.116484
986 781 608 / 986 096 670
castrodeza@depo.es
www.castrodeza.depo.es

OPENING TIMES:
September - January and July - August: 10
am - 3 pm. February - June, Holy Week, public
holidays and Christmas: From Tuesday to
Sunday, 10 am - 2 pm, 3 pm - 6 pm. Weekends
of April, May and June, Holy Week and public
holidays: From Saturday to Sunday, 10 am - 2
pm, 4 pm - 8 pm.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Max. 30 people. If the group is
composed of 30 people, the group will be
divided.
ADMISSION FEE: Free.
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
A place that explains and promotes Galicia’s “castro” (Iron Age) culture, Castrodeza is equipped
with new technologies to provide an appealing, innovative experience centred on the Deza region’s
archaeological and cultural heritage. It is divided into four areas based on different themes:
the relationship between popular imagination and the “castro” culture, myths and legends in
traditional culture and the food of that time.

MUSEO GALEGO DA MARIONETA
E PAZO DE LIÑARES

Liñares – Prado. 36512 Lalín
(Pontevedra)
42.680025, -8.191681

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 11 am -2 pm, 5 pm - 8
pm
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

618 015 773 / 986 181 426

GROUPS: Máx. 20 people
ADMISSION FEE: Free

www.lalin.gal

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
Pazo de Liñares is a baroque ancestral home from the 17th century that houses the Galician
Puppet Musuem. The exhibition features a permanent display that is constantly growing and a
library specialising in the subject of puppets.
The house has been declared a Site of Cultural Interest and can be visited on one’s own or as
part of a guided tour. Interestingly, it houses the font where Joaquín Loriga, one of the heroes of
Spanish aviation, was christened. On the outside, the old buildings of the stables and oven now
house Pontevedra Provincial Council’s archaeological laboratory, which cannot be visited.

OBSERVATIONS:
Free group visits should be notified in advance.

MUSEO MUNICIPAL RAMÓN
MARÍA ALLER ULLOA

Rúa Ramón Aller, 9. 36500 Lalín
(Pontevedra)
42.661293, -8.113325
986 784 004

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 10 am - 2 pm, 4 pm- 9
pm. It is possible to visit outside the visiting
hours.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max: 50 people

museo@lalin.org

ADMISSION FEE: Free
LANGUAGES:

www.lalin.gal

DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
The house where the astronomer and priest Ramón María Aller Ulloa spent most of his life is the
location of Galicia’s first astronomical observatory, which has now been restored and equipped
with a modern telescope for educational purposes. The restoration work, which includes a dome
featuring automatic opening and turning, preserved the original wood panelling.
Ramón María Aller’s office can also be visited, as well as different objects belonging to other
illustrious Lalín residents: there is a permanent exhibition on Laxeiro, one of Galicia’s great 20thcentury painters, and personal objects belonging to Joaquín Loriga, a hero of Spanish aviation.

CASA MUSEO
ROSALÍA DE CASTRO

A Matanza – Iria Flavia. 15917
Padrón (A Coruña)
42.738221, -8.652342
981 811 204
fundacion@rosaliadecastro.org
www.rosaliadecastro.org

OPENING TIMES:
From July to September: from Tuesday to
Saturday, 10 am - 2 pm, 4 pm - 8 pm. The rest
of the year: 10 am - 1.30 pm, 4 pm - 7 pm
Closed on Monday. Sunday and public holiday:
10 am - 1.30 pm
ADMISSION FEE: Individuals: 2 €
Groups of more than 20 people: 1,50 €
School groups (children ages from 0 to 6 ):
free. More than 6 years old: 1 €
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 10-minutes audio guide

DESCRIPTION:
The house where Rosalía de Castro spent the last years of her life is now a museum that can
be visited on one’s own, featuring the events that marked the life of this illustrious woman, an
essential writer of the 19th-century literary scene, who was also one of the first women to write
in the Galician language. There is also a recreated rural house whose style is halfway between
agricultural and aristocratic, surrounded by gardens. These green areas form part of the Camellia
Route, a circuit of gardens of tourist, historical and artistic interest centred on this flower.
The Rosalía de Castro Foundation organises tours for schoolchildren, featuring specific
educational material.

OBSERVATIONS:
An audio-guide explaining the ground floor is available in Galician, Spanish and English.

CONVENTO DE SAN ANTONIO
DE HERBÓN

Aldea Rego da Manga, 55. 15915
Padrón (A Coruña)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
LANGUAGES:

42.732675, -8.631262
981 811 779
honrubialetradoofm@gmail.com

DESCRIPTION:
A place of spirituality, tradition, gastronomy and culture, this Franciscan architectural ensemble
has been declared a Site of Cultural Interest. Its attractions include the Church of San Antonio
(with a recently restored altarpiece), cloister, former refectory and gardens featuring hundredyear-old species, including outstanding camellias and a palm tree that has been classified as one
of Galicia’s singular trees. Another element of interest is the Fountain of San Francisco, located
on high ground with a view of the entire monumental complex.
This convent is also related to gastronomy: it is closely linked to the culture of the “pimiento
de Herbón” (Padrón pepper) and is close to the banks of the Ulla River, which features weirs
called pesqueiras used to catch lamprey. It provides accommodation for pilgrims during summer
months.

OBSERVATIONS:
See conditions of times, groups and rates, as well as access for large buses.

FUNDACIÓN
CAMILO JOSÉ CELA

Santa María, 22 - Iria Flavia. 15917
Padrón (A Coruña)
42.745980, -8.655869
981 812 425 / 981 810 348
iriaflavia@fundacioncela.com
visitas@fundacioncela.com
www.fundacioncela.wordpress.com

OPENING TIMES:
From September to June: from Tuesday to
Saturday, 10 am - 2 pm, 4 pm - 7 pm. From July
to August, 10 am - 2 pm, 4 pm - 8 pm. Guided
tours every hour. Groups can visit outside the
visiting hours.
GROUPS: Max. 40 people. If the group is
composed for more than 40 people, the
group will be divided.
ADMISSION FEE: 2,40 €, reduced fee 1,20 €.
Check the conditions for free entrance.
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
The foundation can be visited on one’s own or as part of a guided tour around the museum’s
rooms, centred on the life and work of the Nobe Prize-winner Camilio José Cela. The installations
are located in the parish of Iria Flvia, the land where the illustrious writer grew up, and feature
a library, newspaper library, letter collection, manuscripts and painting gallery, as well as items
from other figures of Spanish culture in the second half of the 20th century. Apart from general
guided tours, there are educational visits for children, with specific educational material and their
own website.
The museum is located in the Casas de los Coengos (18th c.), which were built to accommodate
clergymen and which, along with the Collegiate Church of Santa María de Adina, make up the Iria
Flivia historic-artistic ensemble, which has been declared a Site of Cultural Interest. The grounds
house are auditorium, research centre, shop and outdoor garden, with the possibility of renting
some of the spaces for events.

IGREXA DE SANTIAGO
DE PADRÓN

Praza Irmandade Amigos e Fillos
de Padrón. 15900 Padrón (A
Coruña)

ppadron@parroquiasantiagodepadron.com

OPENING TIMES:
Winter: Monday, 6 pm - 7.30 pm. From Tuesday
to Saturday, 10 am - 1 pm, 5 pm - 7.30 pm.
Sunday, 10 am - 12 am. Summer: Monday, 6 pm
- 8 pm. From Tuesday to Saturday, 10 am - 1
pm, 5 pm - 8 pm. Sunday, 10 am - 12 am. It is
possible to visit outside the visiting hours.

www.parroquiasantiagodepadron.com

ADVANCE BOOKING: For groups of more
than 50 people.

42.739123, -8.661622
981 810 350

GROUPS: Max. 50 people
ADMISSION FEE: Free
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 20 min

DESCRIPTION:
The Church of Santiago de Padrón features a large amount of elements linked to the apostle and
Jacobean tradition, which makes it one of the town’s must-see attractions. Inside the so-called
“Pedrón” stands out: this is a Roman stone that was used, according to tradition, to moor the
boat that brought the Apostle James’ remains from Palestine.

The altars and walls of this church located in the centre of Padón also feature different figures of
the Apostle James: James the Moor-slayer on his white horse or James the Pilgrims (known as “El
Parrandero”); high reliefs from the Chapel of Santiaguiño and 18th-century oil paintings depicting
the “Traslatio” and the virgin appearing to the apostle. You can visit this church on your own or
as part of a guided tour.

MOSTEIRO DE CARBOEIRO

Santa María de Carboeiro. 36546
Silleda (Pontevedra)

OPENING TIMES:
Closed on Monday

42.755222, -8.246278

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Check conditions

986 580 000 / 986 581 028
info@silleda.es
www.turismosilleda.es

ADMISSION FEE: Current entrance: 1€.
Reduced entrance (retired people, more
than 65 years old, ages children from 6 to
14, students, unemployed): 0.70 €. Less
than 6 years and members of ‘Instituto de
Conservación Museística’ are free. Open day:
25th of July, 18th of May and the festivity day
of San Lourenzo de Carboeiro
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
The Monastery of Carboeiro is one of the most characteristic monuments of Galicia’s medieval
style, with architecture ranging from Romanesque to the transition to late Gothic. Its style is
influenced by Compostela’s artistic expressions, specifically by Maestro Mateo’s work on Santiago
Cathedral. It currently houses exhibitions and has been chosen as a location for several films.
The monastery, which reached its greatest splendour in the 12th and 13th centuries, can be visited
on one’s own or as part of a guided tour (booked in advance), which takes us back to the Middle
Ages to discover milestones such as its construction or the monks’ way of life. Its surroundings
feature spots of great scenic value, such as the Botanical Trail and ethnographic elements from
inland Galicia.

FUNDACIÓN PACO LAREO

Paxariñas, 27B - Piloño. 36586
Vila de Cruces (Pontevedra)

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Sunday, 10 am - 1 pm

42.798127, -8.259206

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Max. 25 people

986 586 006 / 619 891 743

ADMISSION FEE: 1.10 €
LANGUAGES:

info@asolaina.org

DURATION: 45 min

www.asolaina.org

DESCRIPTION:
A space for sociocultural promotion, debate and reflection on art combining examples of work by
different artists, as well as hosting gatherings, events and presentations. This museum complex
includes the buildings of A Forxa, A Solaina Vella, A Solaina Nova or Sala Laxeiro (in honour of
this Galician painter from the Deza region) and the permanent room dedicated to the painter,
sculptor and writer after whom the foundation is named: Paco Lareo Morao. It also features an
exterior patio with an outdoor auditorium.
The centre, made up of buildings of great artistic and heritage value, is open to anyone interested
in discovering different artistic and cultural expressions. Different types of guided tours are
organised with this objective in mind: for day trippers, school groups and OAPs, among others.
It also organises courses featuring activities such as forging and painting.

OBSERVATIONS:
The outdoor spaces have room for more than 100 people; visitors are divided into groups to see
the exhibition and traditional foundry (about 25 people in the small museum and up to 50 people
in the others rooms).

FUNDACIÓN XOSÉ
NEIRA VILAS

Gres, 9A. 36587 Vila de Cruces
(Pontevedra)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 4 pm- 8 pm

42.790802, -8.340264

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

986 589 026

GROUPS: Max. 20 people. If the group is
composed of more than 20 people, the group
will be divided.

biblioteca@fundacionxoseneiravilas.com

ADMISSION FEE: Free
LANGUAGES:

www.fundacionxoseneiravilas.com

DURATION: 20 min

DESCRIPTION:
The Neira Vilas Foundation is located in the house where the author of “Memorias dun neno
labrego” was born, one of the founders of contemporary Galician fiction in which he relates
the experiences of Balbino, a village boy that lived in the 1940s. The building now houses an
ethnographic museum, a public library and an exhibition and concert hall.
The property was restored by the prize-winning Galician architect César Portela and can be
visited on one’s own or as part of a guided tour.

CRAFTS

CRAFTS

CERÁMICA ARTESANAL
FERNANDO PORTO

Rúa Iryda, 29. 36680 A Estrada
(Pontevedra)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday

42.689101, -8.486836

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Max. 30 people

678 531 565 / 986 570 155

ADMISSION FEE: Check the conditions
LANGUAGES:

correo@fernandoporto.com

DURATION: 1 h

www.fernandoporto.com

DESCRIPTION:
A workshop featuring artisanal ceramic work, whose main singularity is the use of its own enamels
along with a production process that makes each object unique. Its work is characterised by
curved and spiral shapes as well as aquatic shades, linked to Galicia and the Atlantic.
This artisanal factory, which also makes jewellery and textiles, organises guided tours of the
ceramic workshop, where the ceramic production process is explained.
This craftsman belongs to the “Artesanía de Galicia” brand.

MAYSIL

Rúa Padrón, 13. 36680 A Estrada
(Pontevedra)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 10 am - 10 pm

42.689043, -8.493510

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 3 people, max. 10 people

986 570 595

ADMISSION FEE: Check the conditions
LANGUAGES:

correo@maysil.com

DURATION: 1 h

www.maysil.com

DESCRIPTION:
This company, which makes and sells jewellery, enables us to discover the secrets of the entire
creative process: from the design phases to the moment when the final product is attained. The
Maysil installations organise guided tours of the workshop where its items are produced, some
of which are custom made.
This craftsman belongs to the “Artesanía de Galicia” brand.

LAIA ZAPATEIRO ARTESÁNS

Praza do Convento, 4. 15800
Melide (A Coruña)
42.915234, -8.016388

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Friday, 10 am - 2 pm, 4 pm- 8
pm. Saturday and Sunday: 10 am- 2 pm.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

626 252 054 / 669 613 728
info@laiazapateiros.com

GROUPS: min. 5 people, max. 10 people. If the
group is composed of more than 10 people,
the group will be divided
ADMISSION FEE: Free

www.laiazapateiros.com

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 30 min

DESCRIPTION:
An artisanal workshop that makes and repairs footwear, as well as making bags, purses, leather
accessories and products for healthy feet. Its items are produced using leather that has been tanned
with plant-based products and natural products, along with artisanal techniques throughout the
entire process. Its work stands out due to the type of sewing (known as “empalmillado”) and its
plant-based tanning, which uses oak bark, quebracho leaves and heather, following a traditional
method that goes back to Ancient Egypt.
The workshop has an exhibition featuring finished footwear, belts, bags, purses and accessories,
all made with plant-tanned leather. It organises guided tours for those interested in a close-up
look at this work.
This craftsman belongs to the “Artesanía de Galicia” brand.

ARTESANÍA SONIA ARES

Liñares, 11 – Costa. 15912 Rois (A
Coruña)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.797074, -8.716532

ADMISSION FEE: Children ages 0 to 6: 2 €
More than 6 years old 4 €

981 805 190 / 654 834 274

LANGUAGES:

GROUPS: Max. 10 people

DURATION: 1 h
info@soniaares.com
www.soniaares.com

DESCRIPTION:
This craftswoman, who works with materials such as silver, glass and enamel, reveals the entire
creative process in her workshop, from the raw material to the final product. She stands out as a
self-taught artisan that takes care of the design, creation, manufacture and sale of her objects,
which she sells in specialised shops throughout Galicia.
Sonia Ares organises guided tours for all ages, educational workshops for schoolchildren and
uses a video to explain the processes of craftwork. She belongs to the “Ourives de Compostela”
and “Artesanía de Galicia” brands.

OBSERVATIONS:
She is willing to travel to impart workshops for up to 10 people.

ELENA FERRO

Reboredo, 1 - Merza. 36580 Vila
de Cruces (Pontevedra)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.766582, -8.252205

ADMISSION FEE: Free

GROUPS: Max. 40 people
LANGUAGES:

986 583 524

DURATION: 30 min

e.ferro.lamela@gmail.com
www.elenaferro.com

DESCRIPTION:
The third generation of a family of clog makers, Elena Ferro keeps the trade alive by making this
traditional wooden footwear while adding touches of innovation that makes her work stand out
from that of others: she adapts her clogs to the new uses and tendencies of today’s fashion.
Elena Ferro, winner of the Antón Fraguas Contemporary Craftwork Prize, organises guided tours
featuring the history of this trade and its evolution down through the ages. Her clogs are on sale
in specialised shops and fairs.

OBSERVATIONS:
This craftswoman belongs to the “Artesanía de Galicia” brand.

COUNTRY HOUSES
AND GARDENS

COUNTRY HOUSES
AND GARDENS

PAZO DE OCA

Praza, 16-San Estevo de Oca.
36685 A Estrada (Pontevedra)
42.746676, -8.394738
600 116 856 / 986 587 435
pazodeoca@fundacionmedinaceli.org

www.fundacionmedinaceli.org/monumentos/oca

OPENING TIMES:
Visit to gardens: November - March: from
Monday to Sunday, 9 am - 6.30 pm. AprilOctober: from Monday to Sunday, 9 am - 8.30
pm. Guided tour inside the ‘Pazo de Oca’ for
individuals: Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 11
am. Guided tour inside the ‘Pazo de Oca’ for
groups: check the conditions.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Guided tour max. 20 people. If the
group is composed of more than 20 people,
the group will be divided

DESCRIPTION:
This stately home, which belongs to the
Ducal de Medinaceli House, is also known as
the “Galician Versailles” due to its beautiful
gardens, in which the French style prevails.
Camellias, magnolias, maples and an avenue
of lime trees are some of the outstanding
species on its grounds, which also feature
two labyrinths formed by boxwood and
camellias.
Another of the gardens’ great attractions
are its ponds, divided by a bridge and
featuring two stone boats that appear to
float. Pazo de Oca is a monument of stone
and plant architecture whose gardens can
be visited on one’s own, with guided tours
of its interior.

ADMISSION FEE:
Visit to gardens; less than 15 people: 6€. 15 or
more people: 4 €. Visit to gardens and guided
tour inside the ‘Pazo’: Less than 15 people: 15
€. 15 or more people: 13 €.
LANGUAGES:
DURACIÓN: Visit to gardens 1 h. Guided tour
inside the ‘Pazo’: 30 min.

PAZO DO FARAMELLO

Pazo do Faramello – Ribasar.
15980 Rois (A Coruña)
42.809192, -8.630672
675 041 555

OPENING TIMES:
Guided tours from Saturday to Sunday at 12
am. It is possible to visit outside the visiting
hours.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 6 people, max. 60 people

pazofaramello@pazofaramello.com

www.pazofaramello.com

ADMISSION FEE: 8 € (visit to the gardens
and wine tasting), 10 € (visit to gardens, wine
tasting and indoors visit)
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1h 20 min

DESCRIPTION:
Pazo do Faramello hides a wealth of history, nature, culture and scenery behind its walls. A
Galician ancestral home linked to illustrious figures such as Rosalía de Castro or Emilia Pardo
Bazán, it houses the historic remains of what was once the Royal Paper Factory of Faramello. It
also features scenic attractions, such as its French garden and garden called Xardín do Recordo,
as well as architectural jewels such as its baroque terrace, chapel or stone crosses.
The owner himself guides groups around all of these areas, an itinerary in which he explains the
history of the property, highlights its matchless surroundings and concludes with a wine tasting.
There is a general tour and, on request, the possibility of touring inside the building. The estate
has a function hall with its own kitchen.

OBSERVATIONS:
The house has set in motion a charity initiative in which guided tours are carried out free of
charge for schoolchildren in exchange for the donation of a tree for the Xardín do Recordo, in
order to reforest this area.

PAZO DE SANTA CRUZ DE
RIVADULLA

Ortigueira, 1 - Santa Cruz de
Ribadulla. 15880 Vedra (A
Coruña)
42.772664, -8.426399
981 512 011

OPENING TIMES:
From November to March: Monday - Saturday:
9 am - 1 pm, 3 pm - 6 pm. From April to October:
Monday - Saturday: 9 am - 1 pm, 3 pm - 7 pm
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Max. 50 people

ortigueira.sa@terra.com
www.pazoderivadulla.com

ADMISSION FEE: Entrance for garden visits
Individual: 4 €. Groups: 50 €. Guided tours to
the gardens: 35 €
LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h

DESCRIPTION:
Mainly known due to its impressive gardens, Pazo de Rivadulla houses more than 200 plant
species with a variety of origins, many of which are more than a hundred years old. Another of
its main attractions for visitors is the singular ensemble known as “Carrera de los olivos,” formed
by more than 500 olive trees.
Apart from its scenic value, the property’s architectural elements have strong historical ties, such
as the bench where the politician Gaspar Melchor de Jovellanos medited and wrote his Memory
in Defence of the Central Council. The gardens and interior of Pazo de Rivadulla, also known as
Pazo de Ortigueira, can be visited on one’s own or as part of a guided tour.

NATURE
NATURE

GUIDED TOURS AROUND
BOQUEIXÓN

Pico Sacro, Cachosenade. 15881
Boqueixón (A Coruña)
42.804666, -8.462493

OPENING TIMES:
Monday to Friday, 8 am - 3 pm
It is possible to visit outside the visiting hours.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

981 513 061

GROUPS: Min. 5 people, max. 50 people
ADMISSION FEE: Free

boqueixonturismo@gmail.com

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 4 h

www.boqueixon.com

DESCRIPTION:
This municipality’s natural and cultural heritage are centred on Pico Sacro and Islas de Gres,
located in the Ulla River: a site of great scenic, architectural and historic value featuring four small
islets joined by bridges. With a view to showing these and other attractions, the Town Council
organises guided tours in order to discover Boqueixón, its history and legends, and to enjoy its
gastronomy and leisure activities.
These routes, organised by Boqueixón Town Council, begin in Pico Sacro, which features one of
the most extensive panoramic views in Galicia, and then go down to lower ground forested by
leafy trees and bathed by the Ulla River. This itinerary includes visits to Islas de Gres, the familyowned traditional Bo-Queixo cheese factory and the San Paio waterfall.

FACENDO CAMIÑO

Angustín, 4 - Santa Cruz de
Ribadulla. 15880 Vedra (A
Coruña)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

605 340 394

ADMISSION FEE: Check the conditions

GROUPS: Min. 5 people, max. 50 people
LANGUAGES:

facendocami@gmail.com

DESCRIPTION:
The nature guide Inés Ferradáns runs Facendo Camiño and organises tours of the municipalities
of Arzúa and Vedra, as well as other localities. The visits are available in Spanish, Galician and
English.
Her guided nature routes are recommended for all types of visitors: schoolchildren, pilgrims and
tourists, among others. On request, there is the possibility of obtaining specialised guides for
persons with some kind of disability.

SPORTS AND ADVENTURE

SPORTS AND
ADVENTURE

TAMBRE PITCH & PUTT

Urbanización Porto Avieira
Piñeirón - A Gándara. 15688
Oroso (A Coruña)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 10 am - 8 pm

42.968023, -8.414612

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Max. 100 people

609 824 943

ADMISSION FEE: 5 €
LANGUAGES:

victor@tambrep.com
www.pitchandputtgalicia.com

DESCRIPTION:
An 18-hole pitch & putt course featuring a flat, gentle and quick itinerary, divided into two areas.
The course is 3 kilometres from Sigüeiro, in the Porto Avieira residential area.
On request, the company organises courses for beginners.

AMEXTREME

Ribadulla – Carcacía. 15914
Padrón (A Coruña)
42.753282, -8.608185

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 4 people, max. depends on
activity.
ADMISSION FEE: From 15 €

656 873 332

LANGUAGES:

info@amextremekayak.com
www.amextremekayak.com

DESCRIPTION:
An active tourism company featuring a wide range of water activities and other leisure initiatives.
Its services include white-water rafting, kayaking, hydro-speed, paintball, bungee jumping,
trekking, multi-adventure and archery.
Amextreme, which is a member of the Galician Active Tourism Association (AGETAN), also
organises rescue training activities.

OBSERVATIONS:
Pick-up service in Padrón for pilgrims wanting to participate in these activities.
Persons with reduced mobility or visual, hearing or sensorial disability have the possibility of
participating.

ARREPIÓNS

986 603 009 / 608 984 350

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 5 people, max 40 people

aventura@arrepions.com

ADMISSION FEE: From 17 €
LANGUAGES:

www.arrepions.com

DESCRIPTION:
Arrepións is a ground-breaking company that was the first active tourism one established in
Galicia. Its services include water leisure activities in several locations, namely white-water rafting
and kayaking on the Ulla River (Ponteledesma), white-water rafting on the Deza River (Vila de
Cruces) and hydro-speed on the Ulla River (Herbón).
The company also organises land-based activities, such as canyoning, orienteering and trekking
with guides.

BAUDEA AVENTURA

Ponte Aldea, 257. 15917 Padrón
(A Coruña)
42.7249167, -8.661361

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 2 people, max: depends on
activity
ADMISSION FEE: from 35 €

630 373 030

LANGUAGES:

info@baudeaaventura.com
www.baudeaaventura.com

DESCRIPTION:
This active tourism company specialises in quad routes through scenic areas near Padrón and
canoeing along the Ulla River (through the same municipality), among other activities.
Baudea Aventura forms part of the Galician Active Tourism Association (AGETAN).

GALIPARK

Agronovo, 9 - Extramundi. 15910
Padrón (A Coruña)
42.756734, -8.668749
981 811 708

OPENING TIMES:
School season: weekends and public holidays,
10 am - 10 pm. Rest of the year: from Monday
to Sunday, 10 am - 10 pm.
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Depends on activity

info@galipark.com

ADMISSION FEE: From 20€
LANGUAGES:

www.galipark.com

DESCRIPTION:
A multi-adventure park with outdoor and indoor land, water and air activities for all ages.
Paintball, archery, trekking routes, quads, kayaking, white-water rafting, zip-lining, climbing,
monkey bridge, high circuits and rock climbing are some of its activities.
It also organises events, plans adventures for families and couples, camping for groups of children
(with languages, environmental activities, sports and multi-adventure) with the possibility of
camping for accompanying adults. Its facilities include accommodation services, cafeteria,
restaurant, covered terrace, function rooms and outdoor swimming pool.

CLUB DE GOLF
VAL DE ROIS

As Gándaras - Seira. 15911 Rois
(A Coruña)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 8.30 am - 8 pm

42.759095, -8.666685

ADVANCE BOOKING: For groups
GROUPS: Max. 120 people

981 810 864

ADMISSION FEE: 13 €
LANGUAGES:

info@golfrois.com
www.golfrois.com

DESCRIPTION:
This club has an 18-hole golf course with a flat itinerary, wide fairways and very large greens, as
well as a putting green. It organises golf lessons for adults and children, and also features paddle
tennis and tennis courts.
Its installations can be used by members and non-members.

ASOCIACIÓN DEPORTIVA
EXILIETA

Rúa D, 8. 36540 Silleda
(Pontevedra)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.695305, -8.244690

ADMISSION FEE: 2 €

GROUPS: Min. 3 people, max. 12 people
LANGUAGES:

665 296 377
info@golfexilieta.com
www.golfexilieta.com

DESCRIPTION:
A golf practice course in the centre of Silleda featuring a training tunnel, putting green and pitch
& putt course, as well as the possibility of archery.
It organises golf lessons for groups of children and adults. The centre has a covered structure for
12 people.

OBSERVATIONS:
Golf school (advance booking): Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm. Minimum group: 4 persons. Price:
12 € / hour.

CLUBE DE PETANCA
BANDEIRA

Rúa Ramón de Valenzuela, 3
baixo - Bandeira. 36570 Silleda
(Pontevedra)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.730342, -8.302940

ADMISSION FEE: Free

GROUPS: Min. 6 people, max. 20 people
LANGUAGES:

cpbandeira@hotmail.es

DESCRIPTION:
Every afternoon you can watch members of this group playing in their covered installations set
up in a green area in the centre of Bandeira. This is one of the few pétanque teams in Galicia and
the only one outside Vigo.
The Bandeira Club plays in a league from March to June. There is also a Galician championship.

OBSERVATIONS:
The duration of the game varies according to the number of participants.

DEZA ARCO

Rúa da Estación, 40. 36540
Silleda (Pontevedra)

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

42.695305, -8.244690

ADMISSION FEE: 10 € / hour. Check
admission fee and ages for children.

690 058 687

LANGUAGES:

GROUPS: Max. 50 people

clubdezarco@gmail.com
clubdezarco.blogspot.com

DESCRIPTION:
An archery association that organises training and championships, as well as outdoor and indoor
activities.
Sports activities are carried out in areas such as Silleda’s country golf course and in other covered
installations booked in advance.

EDUCATIONAL / FAMILY

EDUCATIONAL /
FAMILY

AS VERIAS

Toiriz. 36540 Silleda
(Pontevedra)
42.696913, -8.252185

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 9 am - 2 pm, 4 pm - 8
pm
ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes

616 693 177

GROUPS: Max. 8 people
ADMISSION FEE: Horse riding from 2,5 €

jose@trujillosouto.com

LANGUAGES:
DURATION: 1 h.

www.asverias.com

DESCRIPTION:
As Verias is a horse-riding centre specialising in horse-riding routes in the surrounding area,
including places such as Castro de Toiriz and the Way of St. James. The installations are two
minutes away from the centre of Silleda and once a week (usually on Friday) it organises pony
shows for children.
The company offers the possibility of doing photo shoots with the horses in its installations.

FERVENZA AVENTURA

Reboreda 6 - Abades. 36589
Silleda (Pontevedra)

OPENING TIMES:
Open all the year

42.759327, -8.304625

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 25 people, max. 150 people

695 069 933

ADMISSION FEE: From 19 €
LANGUAGES:

info@fervenzaventura.com
www.fervenzaventura.com

DESCRIPTION:
This active tourism company and educational farm works to promote the self-esteem and
independence of boys and girls by means of a wide range of adventure and environmental
education activities. There is also the possibility of staying in its tourist hostel.
The complex is divided into several areas: an active tourism area, an agricultural tourism area,
a sports area and the hostel. It features multi-purpose rooms for workshops, greenhouse, oven,
swimming pool, vegetable garden, nature room, football field, enclosures for farm animals, pond,
climbing wall, zip-line, riding school and archery area. It is the only facility in Galicia with permits
for country tourist hostel, active tourism company and educational farm.

OBSERVATIONS:
Consult available activities.

HEALTH AND
WELLBEING

HEALTH AND
WELLBEING

BALNEARIO
BAÑOS DA BREA

Paradela, 4 - Merza. 36580 Vila
de Cruces (Pontevedra)

OPENING TIMES:
From March to December

42.759388, -8.250641

ADVANCE BOOKING: Yes
LANGUAGES:

986 583 614
correo@balneariodabrea.com
www.balneariodabrea.com

DESCRIPTION:
This spa hotel is located in a natural setting and features hydrotherapy installations and treatments
for those who want to enjoy a day of relaxation and wellbeing, escape from a rainy day or alleviate
their health problems. Its waters are recommended for rheumatologic conditions, breathing and
skin problems, and for relieving stress as well as physical and mental fatigue.
The spa area features a 1-and-half-hour thermal circuit, thermal baths, jets, inhalation therapy,
sprays, phlebo-therapy corridor, pool, mud bath, massages and beauty treatments for face and
body. The hotel has 44 exterior-facing rooms, all linked to the thermal centre, 24-hour reception,
car park and Wi-Fi connection. There are trekking routes and a river swimming area nearby.

OBSERVATIONS:
The thermal circuit lasts for 1 h 30 min. Sunday to Thursday from 8 am to 1 pm and 5 to 8 pm.
Friday and Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm and 5 to 9 pm. Price: € 18, with advance booking.

RESTAURANTS

PENSIÓN – RESTAURANTE LA
BOMBILLA

Praza de Galicia, 5. 36680 A
Estrada (Pontevedra)

986 570 335

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 1 am - 4 pm, 9 pm- 11
pm. From July to 15th September: closed on
Sunday. From 16th September to June: closed
on Sunday afternoons.

info@labombillahr.es

CAPACITY: 81
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism

42.690264, -8.491563

of Galicia web]
www.labombillahr.es

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes
AVERAGE PRICE: 15 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
An establishment featuring homemade cooking, with set meals and à la carte menu, and the
possibility of accommodation.
The restaurant, whose speciality is salmon, has room for groups, with a main dining room and a
secondary dining room. Its 3-star boarding house has 20 rooms.

RESTAURANTE VÍA DA PRATA

Rúa Pazos, 17 – Lestedo. 15881
Boqueixón (A Coruña)

OPENING TIMES:

42.796018, -8.467007

Sunday from 8 am to 6 pm

981 502 102 - 630 941 372

CAPACITY: 153
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism

From Monday to Saturday, 7 am - 12 pm.

of Galicia web]
info@viadaprata.com

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes

www.viadaprata.com

GROUPS: Min. 15 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 15 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
A restaurant featuring traditional Galician cuisine with a menu centred on fish, seafood and
seasonal dishes, as well as a variety of wines from different Designations of Origen. It offers
set meals, à la carte menu and customised meals for groups or family events. Its specialises in
seafood and rice dishes, Lestedo cheesecake, creppes with fillings and portions.

RESTAURANTE ALDAIR –
HOTEL SPA NORAT TORRE DO
DEZA

Parque Empresarial Lalín 2000.
36500 Lalín (Pontevedra)
42.672030, -8.148604
986 787 666
reservas@torredodezahotel.com
www.torredodezahotel.com

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday: Breakfast: From
Monday to Friday, 7.30 am - 11 am. Saturday,
Sunday and Public Holidays, 8 am - 11.30 am.
Lunch: From Monday to Sunday, 1.30 pm - 3.30
pm. Dinner: From Monday to Sunday, 9 pm 11. pm
CAPACITY: 100
[The capacity data had been submitted by the
owner]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 20 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 13 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
This hotel has a cafeteria and restaurant with a seating capacity of 350, serving buffet breakfasts,
lunches and dinners. It offers set meals and à la carte menu featuring traditional Galician dishes.
Its cooking specialties are Lalín stew, meat and fish dishes and a variety of homemade desserts.
It has an all-you-can-eat buffet on Saturday evenings.
The 4-star hotel has 50 rooms with several spaces for events: a terrace and exterior-facing halls
of different sizes (even for more than 300 people). The cafeteria and restaurant services function
independently from the accommodation, the same as the spa services: a 90-minute hydrotherapy
circuit that is ideal for relaxing.

RESTAURANTE CASA DO
PATRÓN

Codeseda, 1 - Doade. 36519 Lalín

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday

42.606681, -8.142509

CAPACITY: 45
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism

986 692 203 / 657 302 295

of Galicia web]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

casadopatron@gmail.com

EVENTS: Yes

www.restaurantetematico.org

GROUPS: Max. 80 people. For groups check
the conditions
AVERAGE PRICE: 15 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
This restaurant completes Casa do Patrón’s gastronomy services with a fine range of inland
Galicia’s rich cuisine. Its homemade cooking stands out due to starters such as chorizo and bacon
pies and sausage buns, which are made in a firewood oven with home-harvested flour.
Other specialties are Lalín stew, baked ribs, a meat dish called “carne ao caldeiro,” hake casserole,
baked cod and homemade desserts. All meals have to be ordered in advance.

PIZZERÍA XOLDRA

Avda. de Lugo, 25. 15800 Melide
(A Coruña)
42.913445, -8.011594
981 507 906

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 7 am - 12 pm. Sunday
from 9 am - 12 pm. It is closed the 10th of
October
CAPACITY: 58
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism
of Galicia web]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes
AVERAGE PRICE: 9 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
This establishment’s main specialty are its artisanal pizzas, although it also serves sandwiches,
set meals and hamburgers. It has a breakfast, lunch and dinner service with a daily menu, pilgrim
menu and à la carte dishes.

PULPERÍA E CATERING
TABOADA

Avenida de Lugo, 25. 15800
Melide (A Coruña)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 9 am - 12 pm

42.913130, -8.010830

CAPACITY: 80
[The capacity data had been submitted by the
owner ]

981 507 426 / 619 246 602

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
taboadapulperia@outlook.es

EVENTS: Yes (strongly recommended for
groups at weekend)
GROUPS: Min. 20 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 17 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
Galician-style octopus, grilled octopus and meat cooked on hot stone are the specialties that
can be savoured in this traditional octopus restaurant, with its characteristic wooden plates and
long tables with benches. Every day it offers three set meals, with different prices, as well as the
possibility of eating à la carte.
It also has a catering service for groups ranging from 30 to up to 1,000 people.

RESTAURANTE - HOSPEDAJE
EL MOLINO

Rúa Rosalía de Castro, 23. 15800
Melide (A Coruña)

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 7 am- 1 am

42.915451, -8.011913

CAPACITY: 24
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism

981 506 048

of Galicia web]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

elmolinomelide@hotmail.com

EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 20 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 12 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
A restaurant serving traditional cuisine, with a choice of set meals or à la carte dishes. Its specialty
is barbecued meat. It also features a 1-star boarding house with 4 rooms.

RESTAURANTE - PENSIÓN
CHIQUITÍN

Rúa San Antonio, 18. 15800
Melide (A Coruña)

981 815 333

OPENING TIMES:
From November to March: From Monday to
Sunday, 7:30 am - 12.30 pm. From Monday to
Sunday, 6 am - 1 am. Closed on December 25th
and January 1st.

info@chiquitinmelide.es

CAPACITY: 45
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism

42.914668, -8.017734

of Galicia web]
www.chiquitinmelide.es

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 10 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 18€-25€
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
This restaurant combines homemade cooking and avant-garde influences. Its specialties include
dishes made with Galician products, such as octopus with prawns and Cebreiro cheese, Galician
veal entrecote and variegated scallop.
It serves breakfast, lunch and dinner, with the possibility of set meals and à la carte dishes. It also
has a play area for children and 2-star boarding house with 16 rooms.

O MUÍÑO DE PENA

A Ponte Puñide, 24 (N-634. Km
702). 15823 O Pino (A Coruña)
42.944133, -8.345835
981 814 404
reservas@omuinodepena.com
www.omuninodepena.com

OPENING TIMES:
From March to October: From Monday to
Sunday: 1.30 pm - 3.30 pm and, 7 pm - 8.30 pm.
From November to February: From Monday to
Sunday: 1.30 pm- 3.30 pm and 8.30 pm - 10
pm. From December to March: the restaurant
could open on request.
CAPACITY: 45
[The capacity data had been submitted by
the owner]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 10 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 25€-30€
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
A restaurant serving international cuisine that uses traditional and local products. The meat used
in its dishes comes from “happy life” animals. It offers set meals (lunch or dinner) for groups.
It has a bar-museum featuring different utensils used in the house’s old trades: carpenter, iron
smith, mill keeper, linen work and sawmill. This bar-museum has room for 20 more people.
Outside there is an area with barbecues. It is located in a rural tourism house with 7 rooms in an
ideal natural setting.
This establishment offers the possibility of travelling the Botanical Trail along the Mero River and
visiting its swimming area, accompanied by Troski, a Labrador dog that acts as a guide along the
way.

ASADOR O PAZO

Estrada. N-550 - Pazos. 15917
Padrón (A Coruña)
42.757058, -8.651804

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 1 pm - 4.30 pm and
8.30 pm - 11.30 pm

981 811 312

CAPACITY: 335
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism
of Galicia web]

hotel@hscala.com

AVERAGE PRICE: 40 €
LANGUAGES:

www.hscala.com

DESCRIPTION:
An establishment specialising in veal and beef dishes, as well as those featuring local Galician fish
and seafood. It has 4 independent rooms, which are suitable for special meals, company dinners
and banquets. It is a well-stocked wine cellar and a range of select cigars.

O SECRETO DE M y M

Avda. da Estación, 9 baixo.
15900 Padrón (A Coruña)
42.739137, -8.658247
670 599 961
info@osecreto.com

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Thursday, 1 pm - 4 pm. Friday
and Saturday: 1 pm - 4pm, 9 pm - 11 pm.
Sunday: 1 pm - 4 pm
CAPACITY: 40
[The capacity data had been submitted by the
owner]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

www.osecreto.com

EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Max. 40 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 25 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
An establishment that offers à la carte dishes as well as the possibility of commented tastings of
wines and different types of oil and honey on request, which last for about an hour. This wine and
tapas bar, located in Padrón town centre, is also a wine distributor with a great variety on offer.

OS CARRISOS

Real, 27. 15900 Padrón (A
Coruña)
42.736992, -8.660175

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 11.30 am- 4 pm and
7 pm - 12 pm.

629 820 491

CAPACITY: 70
[The capacity data had been submitted by
the owner]

info@oscarrisos.com

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes

www.oscarrisos.com

GROUPS: Max. 20 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 15 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
A traditional tapas bar, with more than 40 years of activity, where you can savour typical Galician
dishes but with a refined touch. Apart from the indoor bar space, it also has two terraces: one
facing the centre of Padrón and a glazed one underneath a trained vine.

PULPERÍA RIAL

Plazuela Traviesas, 13. 15900
Padrón (A Coruña)
42.737477, -8.661018

OPENING TIMES:
Monday and from Thursday to Saturday: 9 am 11 pm. Sunday: 8 am - 11 pm. Closed on Tuesday

981 811 624

CAPACITY: 100
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism
of Galicia web]

pulperiarial@gmail.com

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

www.pulperiarial.es

EVENTS: Yes (except Sunday and public
holidays)
GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max. 60 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 25€
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
A traditional Galician restaurant and octopus restaurant serving set meals and à la carte dishes.
Located in the centre of Padrón, it features several spaces and individual rooms where you can
savour some of the best examples of local cuisine served in a family-like atmosphere. It also has
a cafeteria and outdoor terrace.

OBSERVATIONS:
No booking are accepted on Sundays or local holidays.

RESTAURANTE CHEF RIVERA

Enlace Parque, 7. 15900 Padrón
(A Coruña)
42.736722, -8.658685

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Saturday, 1 pm - 4 pm, 8.30
pm - 11 pm. Saturday and Sunday, 1 pm - 4 pm

981 810 413 / 981 811 454

CAPACITY: 261
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism
of Galicia web]

chefrivera@chefrivera.com

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes

www.chefrivera.com

GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max. 250 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 35€- 40€
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
A renowned establishment in Padrón and Galicia that offers set meals and à la carte dishes, as
well as the possibility of accommodation. The restaurant specialises in traditional dishes with a
modern touch, preparing seasonal menus with selected market produce. The restaurant has the
tradition of serving lamprey from the Ulla River between February and May.
The establishment caters for groups and has several rooms with different sizes. The restaurant’s
walls, built with local stone and wood, are decorated with plants and paintings by Galician artists
to create a pleasant atmosphere. The accommodation, located in Padrón town centre, is a hotel
with 17 rooms.

OBSERVATIONS:
The cafeteria is open from 8 am to 11 pm.

RESTAURANTE HOTEL SCALA

Estrada N-550 - Pazos. 15917
Padrón (A Coruña)
42.757058, -8.651804

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Sunday, 1 pm - 4 pm, 8 pm 12 pm.

981 811 312

CAPACITY: 2500
[The capacity data had been submitted by
the owner]

hotel@hscala.com

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes

www.hscala.com

AVERAGE PRICE: 45 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
This establishment offers set meals and à la carte dishes, as well as the possibility of accommodation.
The Hotel Scala’s restaurant has a menu based on local produce from Padrón’s vegetable gardens,
Galician livestock and Galician fish and seafood from the Rías Baixas coast.
It has several halls for banquets with a maximum seating capacity of 2,500. The ideal place for
holding banquets, private parties, family gatherings… Its accommodation has 189 rooms and is
located right on the Portuguese Way of St. James.

CASA RAMALLO

42.759404, -8.685915

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Sunday, 1 pm - 4 pm. Closed
on Monday.

981 804 180

CAPACITY: 80
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism

Castro, 5. 15911 Rois (A Coruña)

of Galicia web]
casaramallo@hotmail.com

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max. 25 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 30 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
The more than 100 years during which Casa Ramallo has been serving traditional Galician cuisine,
featuring simple dishes made with local produce, are the main identifying feature of this familyowned rural establishment. Its specialises in traditional dishes: homemade stews, seafood dishes,
lamprey and game.

FOGAR DO SELMO

Casal de Poño – Urdilde. 15281
Rois (A Coruña)

CAPACITY: 26
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism

42.832279, -8.754328

of Galicia web]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

981 805 269

EVENTS: Yes
AVERAGE PRICE: 30 €

reservas@fogardoselmo.com

LANGUAGES:

www.forgardoselmo.com

DESCRIPTION:
An establishment that offers traditional Galician cuisine as well as accommodation. The restaurant
specialises in local meats such as porco celta (Galician pork) and “Gallo de Mos” (chicken),
Cachena veal and Galician kid. Its menu also includes fish and seafood from the Ria of Noia, and
other dishes made with produce from its own vegetable garden.
The establishment offers the possibility of visiting its farm and staying in a rural house with 10
rooms (one of which has a hydro-massage cabin).

O PEMENTO

Seira, 5. 15911 Rois (A Coruña)

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Sunday, 11.30 am - 12 pm.

42.762447, -8.707342

CAPACITY: 80
[The capacity data had been submitted by

981 804 321

the owner]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

chusseira@hotmail.com

EVENTS: Yes
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
Traditional gastronomy, family-like atmosphere and music come together in this traditional village
bar serving homemade food and seasonal produce. At the weekend you can enjoy listening to
live folk music, especially during the “foliadas” (traditional night-time fiestas) that are held on the
first Friday every month.

CASA GRANDE DE
FUENTEMAYOR

Cobas, 2 – Cortegada. 36545
Silleda (Pontevedra)

CAPACITY: 180
[The capacity data had been submitted by

42.672718, -8.227644

the owner]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

986 592 001 / 650 531 293

EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Min. a couple, max. 180 people

reservas@casagrandefuentemayor.com

AVERAGE PRICE: 15€- 65€
LANGUAGES:

www.casagrandefuentemayor.com

DESCRIPTION:
This rural accommodation’s restaurant serves traditional Galician cuisine with an abundance of
fresh produce, much of which is home-produced. Its specialities include Galician stew and meat
and fish dishes such as free-range capon, baked ham foreleg, stewed shank and anglerfish in
prawn sauce.
The establishment offers a range of customised services: family celebrations, company events,
lunches for day-trippers… It also features a variety of spaces: Salón Fuentemayor (hall), inside
the rural house; a porch in Casa del Horno, a marquee in the garden and a glazed enclosure near
the swimming pool.

OBSERVATIONS:
It only opens for events booked in advance.

RESTAURANTE – HOTEL VIA
ARGENTUM

Rúa de Outeiro, 52. 36540
Silleda (Pontevedra)
42.703837, -8.240922

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Saturday, 1.30 am - 3.30 pm,
8.30 pm - 11 pm

986 581 330

CAPACITY: 350
[The capacity data had been submitted by
the owner]

reservas@hotelviaargentum.com

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes

www.hotelviaargentum.com

GROUPS: Max. 350 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 20€- 25€
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
An establishment featuring homemade cooking that offers set meals and à la carte dishes, as well
as the possibility of accommodation. The Restaurant of Via Argentum offers guests panoramic
views of the Deza region’s characteristic scenery as they enjoy its culinary creations, based on
traditional Galician cuisine.
The accommodation is a 4-star hotel with 88 rooms, featuring an urban spa and special halls for
events with a seating capacity of 350.

OBSERVATIONS:
Closed on Sunday evenings and all day Monday, when the restaurant service is provided in the
hotel’s ground-floor cafeteria with the same menu.

RESTAURANTE - PAZO DE
ANDEADE

Casa Grande, 1 - Andeade. 15828
Touro (A Coruña)

CAPACITY: 200
[The capacity data had been submitted by

42.867126, -8.258392

the owner]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

981 517 359

EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 10 people, max. 200 people

reservas@pazodeandeade.com

AVERAGE PRICE: 22 €
LANGUAGES:

www.pazodeandeade.com

DESCRIPTION:
A country house founded at the beginning of the 18th century and restored in 1995 with original
materials and fine timber. Its cuisine is based on vegetable garden produce and quality ingredients,
which are used to make dishes combining tradition and innovation. The restaurant’s specialties
include Galician stew, game and pickled products.
It still has all of the characteristics elements of the Galician “pazo” (ancestral home): coat of
arms, chapel, dovecot, washing area, decorative fountain, gardens and oak grove, with grounds
featuring a stream and an entrance bordered by several rows of plane trees. The property can
house events and banquets since it has a large hall with a seating capacity of 200, gardens and
terraces. The “pazo” is also a rural tourism establishment with 8 rooms.

PAZO DE VISTA ALEGRE

Vista Alegre – Ponte Ulla. 15880
Vedra (A Coruña)
42.777211, -8.404537

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Sunday, 10.30 am - 8 pm.
Closed on Monday.

610 529 590 / 610 529 593

CAPACITY: 441
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism
of Galicia web]

info@pazovistaalegre.com

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes

www.pazovistaalegre.com

AVERAGE PRICE: 40 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
Built between the end of the 16th century and beginning of the 17th century, this Galician “pazo”
(ancestral home) now houses a restaurant that serves traditional cuisine while adding some
touches of innovation to its dishes. Specialising in fish and seafood dishes, it has rooms and
halls of different sizes: from a dining room for 16 guests to the “Cenador Clásico” with a seating
capacity of 250 and the “Cenador Imperial” with one of 500.
The “pazo” has two sun terraces, one made of wood on stone columns and another built entirely
of stone. It also has a garden featuring different tree species, including camellias. In 2016 the
establishment was awarded the Wedding Awards prize by bodas.net.

RESTAURANTE – PARRILLADA
ALDEA GRANDE

Agrelo, 11 – Santa Cruz de
Ribadulla. 15885 Vedra (A
Coruña)
42.773417, -8.427886

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Friday, 11 am - 4 pm. Saturday
and Sunday, 11 am - 10 pm. The restaurant can
open outside opening times by pre- reservation

669 523 488 / 609 906 623 /
981 512 134

CAPACITY: 71
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism

raldeagrande@gmail.com

of Galicia web]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

www.aldeagrande.com

EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Min. 15 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 15 €
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
This restaurant, which specialises in weddings and group events, has a seating capacity of 350.
Its main dishes include paella and boar (both ordered in advance), stew and barbecued meat.
Apart from the restaurant, its installations include areas for children: inflatable castle, trampolines,
castle of balls, mini basketball court, football field and trickers circuit. There are also animals
roaming freely on its grounds, such as goats and different species of chickens.

RESTAURANTE ROBERTO

San Xián de Sales-Cibrán, 17.
15885 Vedra (A Coruña)
42.812798, -8.512590

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Sunday, 1.30 pm- 4 pm, 8 pm
- 11.30 pm. Closed on Sunday at the afternoon
and Monday.

981 511 769

CAPACITY: 62
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism

restauranteroberto@gmail.com

of Galicia web]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

www.restauranteroberto.com

EVENTS: Yes
AVERAGE PRICE: 30€
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
A restaurant featuring Galician cuisine that offers à la carte lunches and dinners. Its specialties
are scallop on layer of potato puree with Modena vinaigrette, San Martiño and vegetables, and
chestnut ice-cream.
It caters for groups since, apart from the dining hall, it has another 4 spaces available. There is
also the possibility of accommodation in a rural tourism establishment with 4 rooms.

CASA CASTRO

Calle del Soto, 15. 36590 Vila de
Cruces (Pontevedra)
42.793579,-8.171407

OPENING TIMES:
From Monday to Thursday, 1 pm - 4 pm. From
Friday to Saunday: 1 pm - 4 pm, 9 pm - 12 pm.
Sunday: from 1 pm - 4 pm. Closed on Tuesday.

986 582 085 / 639 366 512

CAPACITY: 130
[The capacity data had been submitted by

rcasacastro@gmail.com

the owner]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes
GROUPS: Max. 100 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 20€
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
A restaurant specialising in traditional homemade Galician cooking that serves set meals and à la
carte dishes. Its dishes include free-range chicken from the local Vila de Cruces area, baked cod
and Galician stew. It has several dining rooms with different seating capacities.

CASA DON DIN

Manuel Iglesias, 19. 36590 Vila de
Cruces (Pontevedra)
42.79457, -8.17011

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Sunday: 1 pm - 4 pm, 9 pm- 12
pm.

986 592 608

CAPACITY: 100
[The capacity data was based on the Tourism
of Galicia web]

info@casadondin.com

TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND
EVENTS: Yes

www.casadondin.com

GROUPS: Max. 100 people
AVERAGE PRICE: 15-20€
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
An establishment featuring homemade cooking that offers set meals, portions and à la carte
dishes, with the possibility of accommodation. The restaurant serves traditional Galician cuisine,
especially from the Deza region. Its main culinary creations are meat dishes, including homebred, free-range chicken.
It has 4 rooms for accommodation in a traditional village house located in the town centre, which
was one of the first to open in Galicia. It also has a terrace.

CASA SAN GINÉS

Ferreirós, 17. 36599 Vila de
Cruces (Pontevedra)
42.810754,-8.193489

OPENING TIMES:
From Tuesday to Sunday: 1 pm - 3 pm, 9 pm- 11
pm. Closed on Monday. The restaurant can open
outside opening times by pre- reservation.

986 582 370

CAPACITY: 20
[The capacity data had been submitted by

reservas@casasangines.com

the owner]
TABLE RESERVATION FOR GROUPS AND

www.casasangines.com

EVENTS: Yes
AVERAGE PRICE: 16€
LANGUAGES:

DESCRIPTION:
This restaurant is renowned for its gastronomy based on typical local produce and quality
ingredients from nearby vegetable gardens. Its specialties are home-bred, free-range chicken,
Galician stew, cider-flavoured turnip tops and ham foreleg with chestnut and apple puree. Apart
from the main dining room, it has another two dining rooms with a seating capacity of 8 and 6,
respectively.
The building is a 17th-century mansion that was restored for rural tourism, with four double
rooms. The house still has some of its original elements, such as the oven or chimney.

COLLABORATING
COMPANIES
The following entities, which offer
certified quality products, are companies
that collaborate with Área Santiago. We
distinguish between producers and/or
retailers, and shops that sell directly to
the public.

O BALIDO
“O QUEIXO QUE FALA”
·ARTISAN CHEESES·
Contact person: Santiago Navaza

Lugar de Piñoi, 1 – Vilatuxe.
36519 Lalín (Pontevedra)

snavaza@obalido.com

42.606329, -8.196338

www.obalido.com

676 750 623

DESCRIPTION:
This company makes artisanal cheese in a unique natural setting in the heart of the Deza region,
in Sierra de O Candán.
Its production is made from 100% sheep’s milk. After shaping, the cheeses begin their natural
maturing inside a stone dryer, favoured by the northerly winds and ideal temperature of O Candán.
In 2016 it won the silver medal at the World Cheese Awards.

PULPO EN TABLA GALICIAN OCTOPUS
·FOOD, PRODUCTION AND
COMMERCIALIZATION OF
COOKED OCTOPUS ·
Contact person: Carlos Angueira Souto

Contimunde. 15911 Rois (A
Coruña)

info@galicianoctopus.com

981 065 976 / 635 945 814

www.galicianoctopus.com

DESCRIPTION:
Resulting from a combination of tradition and innovation, this company’s activity is centred
on the production and supply of long-life (up to 8 months) precooked octopus for the Horeca
channel and gourmet segment. With its Octopus on Board product, of which it has exclusive
distribution rights, the company presents traditional Galician-style octopus in a format that is
ready for consumption, including the typical wooden plate.

CORTES DE MUAR
·ARTISAN CHEESES·
Contact person: María Rita García

Negreiros, 6. 36546 Silleda
(Pontevedra)

artesanos@cortesdemuar.com

42.720778, -8.270261

www.cortesdemuar.com

609 809 006

DESCRIPTION:
This traditional and ecological cheese factory has more than 20 years’ experience and two
generations of artisans from a region with a great livestock tradition as is the Deza Valley. Its
cheese production is limited and does not include any artificial ingredients: the product is made
with milk from cows that are free to graze during the day and, at night, are taken to stables to
rest.
In fact, the idea behind the name Corte de Muar (“corte” is the Galician word for stable and
“muar” is the mooing sound that cows make) comes from a philosophy that conceives the basic
ingredient as the essential element of a product that seeks excellence. The company therefore
views the activity as a chain of cooperation made up of farmers that look after the grazing, a
cheese factory with a small, refined production and specialised shops acquainted with the final
consumer.

DULCE DEZA
·BAKERY·
Contact person: Luis Dueiro

Rúa María Colmeiro, 2. 36540
Silleda (Pontevedra)

dulcemuinhos@hotmail.com

42.697135, -8.245456
986 580 371

DESCRIPTION:
A cake shop with more than two decades of history that makes pastries and cakes in general,
as well as traditional “roscas” (doughnuts). Its specialities are San Honoré cakes and “rosquillas”
(ring-shaped pastries).

TÁBORA
·CONFECTIONERY-BAKERY·
Contact person: José Tábora Lores

Rúa Progreso, 1. 36540 Silleda
(Pontevedra)

info@tabora.es

42.697527, -8.247228

www.tabora.es

986 580 005

DESCRIPTION:
The fifth generation of the Tábora family now runs this confectioner’s-cake shop, which was
founded in 1870 by Doña Cándida and only uses natural ingredients in its creations. Its specialties
are “melindres de yema” (small spongy doughnuts covered with icing sugar) and gourmet
biscuits.
The brick-and-mortar shop is located in Silleda town centre, while its products can also be
purchased online.

GURGUR
·ARTISANAL YOGURT PRODUCTION·
Contact person: David Fernández Martínez

Tarrío, Bama - 9. 15823 Touro (A
Coruña)

info@gurgur.es

42.885537, -8.369091
651 363 311

DESCRIPTION:
Gurgur is more than a traditional yoghurt and discerning palates will enjoy its creamy texture
and mild flavour. This artisanal product is made entirely from fresh cow’s milk from its own farm,
without any additives or preservatives.
This artisanal yoghurt is distributed by means of specialised shops featuring artisanal products
and directly to catering companies.

O CURRAL DO GALO CELTA
·POULTRY FARMING, AGROTOURISM, NATIVE
BREED: CHICKEN OF MOS ·
Contact person: David Sueiro

Vilariño - Añobre. 36585 Vila de
Cruces (Pontevedra)

davidsueiroquinteiro@gmail.com

42.811620, -8.319245
618 080 679

DESCRIPTION:
Galo Celta is the commercial brand of this visitable chicken farm, which breeds cockerels classified
as 100% “Gallo de Mos” (Galician breed).
By means of artisanal work, the search for excellence and R+D+i, the farm produces the following
chicken products: 100% Galician eggs and meat, 5th-range products (stocks, roast chicken and
40-day-old chicks), cuts from 9-month-old chickens, vacuum-packed chicken, canned chicken
and pies made with 9-month-year-old chickens and chestnut flour. This production is endorsed
by the Xunta de Galicia’s artisanal chicken-breeding decree.
The farm, by means of its work and daily chores, is a tourist attraction that promotes agricultural
tourism by opening its doors to all those who want to visit it and learn about its everyday activity.
It also organises packages for companies and groups, which can combine their meetings with
visits to the farm and a meal.

LIST OF SERVICES

RECEPTION AGENCIES

Art Natura

Orbis

639 888 064

981 585 059

info@artnaturagalicia.com

info@viajesorbis.com

www.artnaturagalicia.com

www.viajesorbis.com

By The Way Tours

Simply Travel

673 753 869

881 974 140

info@toursbtw.com

reservas@simplytravel.es

www.toursbtw.com

www.simplytravel.es

Camino Travel Center

Viajes Tambre

881 162 287

981 561 785

contact@caminotravelcenter.com

aventuras@viajestambre.com

www.caminotravelcenter.com

www.viajestambre.com

Galicia Incoming

Ultreya Tours

981 568 521

881 249 039

info@galiciaincoming.com

info@utreyatours.com

www.galiciaincoming.com

www.ultreyatours.com

Galiwonders

Viajes Alma Gaia - Galicia es +

881 247 480

629 957 394

info@galiwonders.com

reservas@galiciaesmas.com

www.galiwonders.com

www.galiciaesmas.com

Infinita Eventos
981 937 832
info@infinitaeventos.com
www.infinitaeventos.com

TOURIST GUIDES

APIT – Galicia

Doira

981 576 698

658 957 461

info@guiasdegalicia.org

info@doiraweb.com

www.guiasdegalicia.org

www.doiraweb.com

Art Natura

KL Guides

639 888 064

607 349 662

info@artnaturagalicia.com

klguides@gmail.com

www.artnaturagalicia.com

www.klguides.com

Arte Cultura Paisajes, S.L.

Secchi, S.L.

619 291 041

981 554 176

info@esgalicia.eu

administracion@turismosecchi.com

www.esgalicia.eu

www.turismosecchi.com

By The Way Tours
673 753 869
info@toursbtw.com
www.toursbtw.com

COACH RENTAL

Autocares Bustelo

Empresa Seoane

981 804 000

981 562 832

info@autocaresbustelo.es

empresaseoane@seoanesl.com

www.autocaresbustelo.es

www.seoanesl.com

Autocares Mosquera

Empresa Lázara, S.A.

981 587 124

986 580 485

info@autocaresmosquera.com

info@autocareslazara.es

www.autocaresmosquera.com

www.autocareslazara.es

Autocares Rías Baixas

Autocares de Santiago, S.L.

981 537 222

981 560 084

arbs@autocaresriasbaixas.com

info@autocaresdesantiago.com

www.autocaresriasbaixas.com

www.autocaresdesantiago.com

Empresa Freire

Monbus

981 563 238

902 292 900

infofreire@empresafreire.com

discrecional@monbus.es

www.empresafreire.com

www.monbus.es

